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Sunday Services - March
 1st   8:00 am Holy Communion (BCP)

10:00 am Holy Communion

 8th    8:00 am Holy Communion (MW)
10:00 am Church Lite

15th   8:00 am Holy Communion (CW)
10:00 am Holy Communion
  4:45 pm Messy Church and Explore

22nd   8:00 am Holy Communion (BCP)
10:00 am Morning Worship
  6:00 pm Holy Communion

29th   8:00 am Holy Communion (BCP)
10:00 am Morning Worship

Material for the April issue of Contact should be sent to
contact.magazine@standrewspw.org.uk by Sunday 1st March; but
the earlier the better! (If you do not have access to email please call
Vanessa Markham on 01892 832276).
The editor reserves the right to amend, curtail or refuse contributions.

Cover Photo - David Laker

FAIR TRADE SHOP
OPENING TIMES

Mon 10-12:30 2:30-4:30
Tues 10-12:30 2-4
Wed 10-12:30 Closed
Thur 10-12:30 2-4
Fri  10-12:30 Closed
Sat  10-12  Closed

St Andrew’s Church, Maidstone Road
Paddock Wood, Kent TN12 6DZ
Tel: (01892) 837617
Email: office@standrewspw.org.uk
www.standrewspw.org.uk

Office Opening Hours
Monday to Friday
9am - 1pm and 2pm - 5pm
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From the Readers
- Peter Hungerford-Welch
Living Lent
This year Ash Wednesday fell on 26th
February. This means that, during the
whole of March, we will be observing
Lent.  Lent is a part of the Church’s year
that is often associated with giving things
up, but there is so much more to it than
that.

Jesus taught that we must love God with
all our heart, our mind, our soul and our
strength, and that we must love our
neighbour as we love ourselves – loving
God wholeheartedly and unreservedly,
and seeking in all things to be the people
he wants us to be; showing care and
respect for those around us, offering
help whenever we can; and accepting
ourselves as people loved by God
despite our flaws.

Lent is a good time to think about the
things that stop us living our lives as we
should. What things are stopping you
from being the best person you can be?
Are your priorities in line with what
God wants for the world?

In the Methodist Church, there is a
project called “Living Lent”, and the
Church of England’s Lent 2020 campaign
is #LiveLent: Care for God’s Creation.
Its focus this year is on the environment
and climate change.  We are invited to
think about ways in we could make
changes to how we live so that we do
less damage to our wonderful planet.
Maybe avoiding single-use plastics
whenever we can?  Making more use of

public transport
and using the power of our own two
legs if we are able to? Thinking carefully
before we buy new things (do really
need whatever it is we are thinking of
buying)?  Trying to reduce our energy
consumption?

One of the themes of Lent is
repentance.  This is a word that is
sometimes seen rather negatively -
beating ourselves up because of the
things we have done wrong (or not
doing the things we should have done).
But repentance is actually something
that is very positive.  It’s about not being
held back by the mistakes we have made
in the past.  It’s about positive change:
making a fresh start, moving forward and
trying to be very best people we can.

Giving something up for Lent can be a
really good way of expressing self-
disciple and our desire to be better
people (and giving up some things can be
good for the health too!). But we can
also put a positive spin on Lent.  We can
think about the things we can do to
make the world, or at least our little
part of it, a better place.  So, Lent can be
about taking things on as well as giving
things up.  How about committing to at
least one random act of kindness every
day?

How will you live Lent this
year?
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Coffee Morning
St Andrew’s

Church
Friday 27th

March
10 am to 11.30 am
Cakes  Crafts   Raffle

An Evening with
Handel

Dixit Dominus
The King Shall Rejoice

Dettingen Te Deum
Saturday 21st March 7:30pm

St Andrew’s Church – Paddock Wood
E-mail:tickets@paddockwood-choral.org.uk

or via the Website
Adults: £12.50 Under 19s: Free

Music Director: Kevin Ashman
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MOTHERING SUNDAY
With the arrival of Lent comes the
annual celebration on the fourth
Sunday in Lent of Mothering Sunday. A
celebration often misunderstood when
referred to as Mother’s Day.

Mothering Sunday began as an overtly
religious event in the 16th Century.
The word "mothering" referred to the
"mother church", that is to say the
main church or cathedral of the area.
It became the tradition that, on this
fourth Sunday of Lent, people would
return to their ‘mother church’ for a
special service. One imagines that
during a time of reflection, as Lent
encourages us to do, one came to give
thanks for the ministry and formation
this church gave the individual. This
pilgrimage was apparently known as
"going a-mothering", and became
something of a holiday event, with
domestic servants traditionally having
the day off to visit their own families
as well as their mother church.

By the late 19th earlier 20th C
Mothering Sunday had fallen out of
fashion. Having heard of one
Americans’ desire to resurrect it with
Mother’s Day held in May, Constance
Penswick-Smith enters the picture.
The daughter of a vicar, she thought

the loss of Mothering Sunday was a
great shame, and worked hard to
rekindle interest, by amongst other
things writing a book whose title was
The Revival of Mothering Sunday and
producing cards. She also founded the
Society for the Observance of
Mothering Sunday. Her determination
paid off, and the festival was restored,
and given prominence in the liturgical
year of the church.

However, as we see today in the card
shops, florists and supermarkets, a
stronger desire on celebrating
motherhood exists. And, whilst there
is nothing wrong with giving thanks for
our mums, for some, we acknowledge
that this can be a painful and
challenging remembrance, which
contains loss and sadness.

By Bryan Knapp

Simple collect for Mothering Sunday

God of love,
passionate and strong,

tender and careful:
watch over us

and hold us all the days of our life;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

Answers to 5 Letter Anagrams
1 Fruit / Berry
2 Cloud / Smoke
3 Notch / Score

4 Heads / Tails
5 Thief / Steal
6 Wagon / Train
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Saturday, March 14th, 2020
Doors Open 7:15 pm
Performance 8:00 pm
St Andrew’s Church

Road Not Taken are a Bristol based four-piece starting to make waves on the
UK folk scene. Having honed their craft over a number of years of performing
live, they released their debut album Fragment in August 2019.

From humble beginnings in 2014, after coming together to perform at Downend
Folk Club in North Bristol, the band has seen a rapid rise, soon finding
themselves supporting the likes of Lady Maisery, India Electric Co. and Jim Moray,
and spreading their wings further afield with performances at festivals including
Oxford Folk Weekend, London and Bristol Folk Festivals and Beardy Festival.

Road Not Taken perform a mix of original material and inventive and
atmospheric arrangements of traditional folk songs and tunes, songs given enough
of a twist to make them something new. It feels as though they've been draped in
glittering cobwebs and that is a very fine thing indeed.

Don’t miss out!

Details and ticket information available from Rachel Smith
(rachel@mascalls.org)
https://roadnottaken.co.uk/
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Parish Prayer
Tuesdays, Wednesdays

& Thursdays
9.00 - 9.30 am in the

Wallis Room

All welcome

Coffee Shop
Tuesdays & Wednesdays

10.00 am to 12 noon
in the Foyer

All welcome

Open House
Fridays

10.30 am to 12 noon
in the Wallis Room

All welcome
Contact the Church Office

on 01892 837617

Paddock Wood Bowls Club
(Located to rear of Putlands Sports and Leisure Centre)
www.paddockwoodbowlsclub.co.uk

Weekly roll ups Monday and Friday - Guests welcome

Free Open Days
Sat April 18th, 25th and May 23rd (Noon to 4 pm)

Mon May 4th and 11th  (2 to 4 pm)
Everyone welcome – if you have played and want to join a thriving club,
or if you have never played before but fancy giving it a try. All
equipment provided. Flat sole shoes required, trainers ideal and our
friendly members will teach you the basics and help you develop your
skills. See website for details www.paddockwoodbowlsclub.co.uk or
just turn up.

Mission Prayer
If you would like to join us in

praying for our Mission
partners we meet on the first
Monday of each month from
2.00 to 3.00 pm. For more

details phone Jean Jordan on
01892 832298
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Poorly Tree
The Acer tree in front of the church is sick and some
work is being done to see if we can save it.  The tree
will be fenced off after it has been 'treated' for about a
year.  Sorry for any inconvenience - we hope it will recover.

PADDOCK WOOD LIONESS QUIZ
18th APRIL 2020

PADDOCK WOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL
£6 PER HEAD            6 – 8 PEOPLE PER TABLE

7pm  for 7-30pm
BRING YOUR OWN DRINKS/NIBBLES

FOR TABLES PHONE  01892 835985

Memorial Service
We will be holding our Memorial Service on the
26th April.  If you would like to have a loved ones
name read out during the service, please contact

the Church Office on 01892 837617,
office@standrewspw.org.uk

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
Funerals
28th February     Jean Growns   of    Ringden Avenue              Age 71
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Keep Fit and spring into action this
March
Feel you would like to get fit but don’t fancy going for a run or to the gym.  Why
not come and join us at Putlands, Thursday evenings 8.30pm to 9.30pm. Circuit
training during the first half can be quite strenuous, but you do it at your own
pace, followed by 30 minutes of
Basket Ball, Volley Ball, Hockey,
Badminton or Table Tennis.  So, if
you previously enjoyed sport, even if
just at school, this is for you.
There’s plenty of variety and a nice
friendly bunch to make you feel
welcome.

I have been attending ever since it
started (in about 1973) and I feel it
has really helped me to stay fit and
healthy, with no joint or back
problems.  Just turn up and give it a
try.  Sessions cost £6, but the first
one is free.

Give us a ring if you would like to
know more.

Peter Crouch 01892 833561

Quiz Night St. Andrew’s Church Hall
Saturday 14th March at 7.00 for 7.30 pm start

Tables of 6. Individuals welcome. £5.00 per person.

Reserve table with Shirley 01892 834139/07933 476489

or Derek on 01892 832695. See website for details

Paddock Wood Bowls Club
(Located to rear of Putlands Sports and Leisure Centre)
www.paddockwoodbowlsclub.co.uk
Weekly roll ups Monday and Friday - Guests welcome
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The fourth Saturday of each month is
always a relief for me.  Most weekends
are a mixture of fights to get
homework completed, a never-ending
cycle of craft – tidy up, cooking – tidy
up, playing with toys – TIDY UP,
visiting relatives, attending clubs or a
frantic wracking of minds as we
desperately seek something to do out
of the rain.  It also needs to be
something that doesn’t cost so much
that it requires us to take out a second
mortgage!  But, the fourth Saturday of
the month is ‘Dad’s Out…’ at St
Andrew’s Church and this means, not
only does my wife, Tara, get a much-
needed break, but I get a break from
the usual weekend routine, because
we have somewhere to go and
something to do that I know all three
of my children love.  I get to meet
other Dad’s over a tea and a bacon
roll, all for just £2.50.

Dad’s out is a Saturday morning haven,
equipped with activities, toys for all
ages (Scalextric and table football for
the older children, and duplo and
playdough for the younger), and
importantly good company. It is a
friendly group where everyone is
welcoming, and where you can meet

other similarly tired Dads – still mostly
blurry eyed and recovering from a
week of work, all equally glad of having
somewhere to take the children on a
Saturday morning (from 9.45 – 11.30).

As this is an article about a children’s
activity, I thought it would be more
useful to hear what they thought about
it, so I asked my children to review it.
Here’s what they said:

“Dad’s out is really fun. They do all
sorts of stuff from puzzles to craft and
the craft always changes… In the
corner is a football table, the first team
to get 10 wins.  Don’t worry if you
lose it’s just a bit of fun, I’ve won
sometimes but most of the time I lose.
Next to that is an electric controlled
race car track.  There is playdough,
puzzles and toy cars plus a toy kitchen.
As you arrive, you will be treated to
three biscuit tokens and you choose
three biscuits… free drinks as well.
Dad’s Out is a lot of fun!”– Rosie,
aged 9.

“Dad’s out is amazing… I like the craft
best because it is brilliant. I like
decorating biscuits because they taste
good.” – Bethan, aged 7.

“It is good, I like playing with the
cars.”– William, aged 3.
So, if you are looking for something to
do on the fourth Saturday of each
month, please do come and join us at
St Andrew’s Church, your first session
is free. Hope to see you there.

By Douglas, Rosie, Bethan and
William Clucas
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Paddock Wood Horticultural Society
Spring Social Evening

“Lilies in my Life”
An illustrated talk by Brian Mace

7.30 for 8.00pm Saturday 7th March 2020

Tickets £5 at the door, light refreshments included

The Day Centre, Commercial Road, Paddock Wood

Mixed Guest Breakfast
with Tom Chacko
“ENCOUNTER WITH CHRIST”
Dale Hill Golf Club,
Saturday 14th March 2020
Meet in church car park at
7:45a.m
Tom is currently the Pastor/Elder of
the Gateway Christian Fellowship in
Yately, Hampshire. Originally from
India, he has been living in the UK for
over 43 years.  Tom has served on the
Evangelical Alliance Management
Board, the BBC Advisory Council, the
Cultural Diversity Group to the Media,
and been a presenter on Genesis/
Revelation TV.  He is currently on the
board of Interserve UK.  Tom has
travelled to 70 nations and has been
involved in cross cultural missions and
church planting around the world

Tom is married to Dorothy, they live
in Yately and have two children,
Michael at the University of
Nottingham and Kezia in secondary
school.  Both Tom and Dorothy are
graduates of the London School of
Theology.

I am sure that Tom has much to share
with us, having a wealth of experience
of sharing the Gospel.

I hope that many of our couples can
come.

The cost is £12 per person.  If
you would like to attend; please
ring Alan Harvey on 01892
836418
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Making Lent Count 2020
This year we are supporting the work of Fegans.
Fegans is a Christian charity with a vision to support children and their families
in the UK.  They owe their core mission and ethos to their founder James
Fegan, a man of great faith who dedicated his life to helping children in
desperate need in the late 1800s.  The work began in SE London – he being a
man deeply moved by the plight of destitute boys.
The original children’s home was in Deptford – the
first of many homes offering shelter, care and hope to
young people.

The work has evolved over the years and Fegans
today believes the best way to support children is
within their families and communities.  They offer a
range of specialist support services to children and
families from family support to schools’ work,
counselling, training and community activities.  At
present Fegans works within Lambeth, Kent and
Sussex but sees its work expanding beyond the South
East.

“Making Lent Count” for children must fill our hearts with the certainty
that this is where our support should be, at this time in our country.  So many
troubled young people and children – so many families desperate for guidance
and support.  We can make a difference: over these six weeks of Lent we can
encourage and support Fegans by our financial giving.  But at the same time,
praying for their work and for the young people who will benefit from all that
Fegans’ staff have to support them.

Remember the words of Jesus in his compassion for the young “let the little
children come to me …for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these …
Then he took the children in his arms, placed his hands on each of them, and
blessed them.”

To hear more about Fegans come to our first Lent meeting at St Andrew’s on
Thursday 27th February.  More information about how to support Making Lent
Count 2020 will be available then.

By Jean Jordan
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 UPCOMING EVENTS:
Mar 8th  Church Lite & Parade service 10 am

Mar 15th Messy Church  4:45 pm
Mar 28th  Who Let the Dad’s Out? 9:45-11:30 am

Children & Youth News

Little Pickles is a group for babies, toddlers,
pre-schoolers and their parents/

grandparents/carers held from 9:45am-11:15am
on Mondays  during term-time at St Andrew’s
Church, Paddock Wood.

It’s a chance for your children to play with some different toys
whilst you can make some friends over a tea or coffee.

It costs just £1.50 per child over 6 months & includes refreshments
& snacks for the children.  Each session finishes with Song-Time.

It would be great to see you there!

In Easter week(6th - 9th April) we will again be
holding a variety of activities for children aged
8-14. Sessions will be £1 each and include
cooking, sports, crafts and drama.
Sign up information will be on the church
notice board.

Luminosity Summer Camp - 2nd - 8th August 2020
Sarah is taking a group to a new Christian Youth
Festival this summer. We had a great time on
Summer camp last year. The camp is for young
people aged 11-18.  Speak to her for more
information.
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BENEFITS FOR PEOPLE AGED OVER 65
OR THOSE CARING FOR THEM
Attendance Allowance
Are you aged 65 or over?  Do you
have an illness or disability which
means you need extra help to stay
independent at home?  If so, you may
be eligible to apply for Attendance
Allowance.  Attendance Allowance
isn't means tested so it doesn't matter
what other money you get.  It doesn't
matter how much you have in savings
either - there's no limit.  Lots of
people are entitled to Attendance
Allowance but don't know enough
about it to claim.

There are two different rates of
Attendance Allowance depending on
the level of care that you need in
order to cope in your own home with
your illness disability.  The lower rate
applies if you need help or supervision
during the day and is currently paid at
a rate of £58.70 per week.  The higher
rate applies if you need help or
supervision throughout both day and
night, or you’re terminally ill.  This is
paid at a rate of £87.65 a week.  The
amount of these payments can change,
usually every April.  Attendance
Allowance does not cover mobility
needs.

Other benefits you get can increase if
you get Attendance Allowance.  Please
get in touch if you would like us to
undertake a quick benefit check to
make sure you are getting everything
you are entitled to.

You do not have to have someone
caring for you in order to claim, but if
you do have a carer, they could get
Carer’s Allowance if you have
substantial caring needs.   If someone
claims Carer’s Allowance for looking
after you, this could affect your
benefits so always seek advice before
claiming it.

Carer’s Allowance
You could be eligible to claim the
Carer’s Allowance if you care for
someone for at least 35 hours a week
and the person you care for is already
claiming PIP (daily living), DLA,
Attendance Allowance or some other
benefits.  You could get £66.15 a
week, provided you earn £123 or less
a week after tax, National Insurance
and expenses.

You do not have to be related to, or
live with, the person you care for.

Carer’s Allowance can affect the other
benefits that you and the person you
care for get. You must pay tax on it if
your income is over the Personal tax
allowance.

For more information or help
about Attendance Allowance,
Carer’s Allowance or general
advice, contact Paddock Wood
Community Advice Centre at 64
Commercial Road, Paddock
Wood, TN12 6DP Email:
info@pwadvice.org Tel:
01892838619
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Fairtrade Vision
Fairtrade vision – For a world in which
all producers can enjoy a secure and
sustainable livelihood, fulfil their
potential and decide on
their own future.
By buying Fairtrade
chocolate this Easter it’s a
simple way to make a
difference to lives of the
people who grow the things
we love.
Looking forward to our
Easter offerings, we will be
stocking the popular Real Easter Egg,
which is plastic free, includes an Easter
story book and yummy Fairtrade thick
chocolate, retailing at £3.60.
From Cocoa Loco, the award winning
artisan organic chocolate company
based in Sussex, we have NEW
chocolate bars including chilli and lime,
coffee bean, and fruit & nut flavours.
We also have the very popular
chocolate dipped ginger, adorable
chocolate bunny lollies and hot
chocolate spoons.

Cocoa Loco work with cooperative
farmers in the Dominican Republic.
The cooperative has set up an IT
centre to help children in the local
community with their school work,
plus bringing the internet to the whole
community.  They have also invested
in clean water programs and provided
a free medical clinic.  Cocoa Loco are
committed to improving their
packaging, nearly all of their product
packaging is plastic free, and their bags

are compostable at home.
In the shop we are always looking
at our impact on the environment
and now we can offer NEW
shampoo bars; plant based, plastic
free lime and lemon bars £4.50.

Visit us to see our wide selection
of gifts.

Charlotte Sisson

Books
One of the most popular sections of
the Fair Trade Shop is the pre-loved
books.   We have a wonderful
selection of books; and urge you to
visit and take a look.  Much work has
gone into selecting great reads
including auto/biographies, travel
guides, religious books, gardening, arts
& crafts and cook books.  There are
also wonderful classic and modern
books for children.
We have some great news that during
2019 over £170 was raised by our
books, DVDs and CDs being traded
online.  This is fabulous and thank you
to everyone involved.
We are always very grateful for
donations, and also to you the avid
readers who buy them (often
returning them afterwards!).  This all
helps with our fundraising efforts.
Thank you.        Caroline Steadman
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PADDOCK WOOD ROYAL NAVAL
ASSOCIATION [RNA]

meet in the Paddock Wood Masonic Hall every
2nd Monday at 8.00 pm. All RN, RNR, RM and
MN personnel are welcome to join the next
meeting. Contact Colin Richard (Chairman)

01892 833181

MONTHLY NOTICES

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Thursday 5th March at 2.00 pm

Mervin Hall, St. Andrew’s Church
Speaker: Rob - Community

Support Officer
Competition: Willow Pattern Item

Contact Doreen Dixon on 01892 832130

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Paddock Wood District Branch

Every other month at 7.30 pm in the
Day Centre, Commercial Road

Next meeting - 7th April

All ex-service and non-service men
& women welcome

For more details contact Lewis
Kirton, Branch Chairman on 01732

850358

PADDOCK WOOD U3A
Thursday 12th March 2.00 pm

at St Andrew’s Church

‘Life Begins at 60’  - Ann Chance
For details & info about U3A contact

Michèle Sinclair on 01892 833788

MOTHERS’ UNION
Informal meetings on the third

Wednesday of each month in the
Church Coffee Shop

from 10.00 am onwards
This month Wednesday 18th March

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Thursday 19th March

at 8.00 pm in the Day Centre.
‘MGM’ - Delia Taylor

plus Bring & Buy
 Visitors Welcome

Details from Clive Pick 832797

PADDOCK WOOD
FLOWER CLUB

Thursday 26th March at
7.00 pm in the Day Centre

‘East Meets West’
Demonstration by Christine Nash

PADDARA
Thursday 19th March 2.00 pm Winter Hall

‘AGM & Beetle Drive
Visitors £3.00 – Super Prize Raffle –

Refreshments

PADDOCK WOOD CIRCLE
DANCING GROUP

If you like dancing & music from all
around the world, come and see if

circle dancing is for you.

2nd & 4th Wednesday of each month
7.45-9.45 Mervin Hall @ St Andrew’s
Contact Sandie Wade for more info:

01732 451223
wadesandie@btconnect.com

NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME

mailto:wadesandie@btconnect.com


For information about joining
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers

 Telephone Jo Hillas-Smith on 01892 838660

For information about joining
Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and Rangers

 email: pwdistrictcommissioners@outlook.com

 20 March 2020

Diary Dates
(For a list of our March 2020 church services please see inside front cover)

2nd March   2:00 pm  Mission Partners Prayer Meeting
5th March   8:00 pm   Lent Course St Andrew’s Church
6th March   10.30 am World Day of Prayer - All Saints Church, Brenchley
9th March   8:00 pm  Church Council Meeting
12th March  8:00 pm  Lent Course St Andrew’s Church
19th March  8:00 pm  Lent Course St Andrew’s Church
23rd March  14:00 pm  Praying Together
26th March  8:00 pm  Lent Course St Andrew’s Church
27th March  10:00 am  Hospice Coffee Morning

Children and Youth Contact Details
Children & Families Worker

Little Pickles

Hanna Rosser

Mondays (term time)

01892 837617 / 07775 854129

9.45 am - 11.30 am
Voyagers Sunday mornings 10.00 am

Youth Worker Sarah-Joy Woodcock 01892 837617
Survivors Sunday mornings 10.00 am
Pathfinders (age 11 - 14) Tuesdays (term time) 7.15 pm
New Gen (age 15+) Wednesday evenings

New Gen from 7.300 pm

Parish Safeguarding Reps
safeguarding@standrewspw.org.uk

Carol Williams
Felicity Lusted

07955 804104

mailto:safeguarding@standrewspw.org.uk


Who to contact
CONTACT is published each month by the Anglican and Methodist Church of St
Andrew, Paddock Wood.  Views expressed in CONTACT are not necessarily
those of the church as a whole.

Vicar - Bryan Knapp             169 Maidstone Road     833917

Minister - Sharon Lovelock   41 Estridge Way, Tonbridge       01732 365395

Reader     Brian Banks           833373
Reader     Peter Hungerford-Welch      833035
Reader     Stephen Pagany         834904
Reader     Hilary Sutton         834090

Warden    Carol Barnett         834814
Warden     Keith Rosser              07979 520278
Warden    Jean Saggers         833171
Warden    Chris Sutton         834090

Operations Manager Steve Talmage         837617

Church Council   Carl Warren         833774
Secretary

Contact Editor   Vanessa Markham             832276
Contact Distribution David Lear          834112

Organist/Choir Leader  Tatyana Angelova        07581 569016

Fair Trade Shop   Katharine Garland        724542

Hall Bookings   bookings@standrewspw.org.uk     837617

St Andrew’s Church, Maidstone Road, Paddock Wood, Kent TN12 6DZ

T: (01892) 837617
E: office@standrewspw.org.uk
www.standrewspw.org.uk

mailto:bookings@standrewspw.org.uk
mailto:bookings@standrewspw.org.uk
mailto:bookings@standrewspw.org.uk
www.standrewspworg.uk
www.standrewspworg.uk


LENT WORD-FIT
Fit all the words below into the grid.  They are all

taken from Matthew 4: 1 - 11 ‘The Temptation of Jesus’.

God
Man
Son

Days
Holy
Test
Word

Alone
Bread
Devil
Forty
Jesus
Serve

Angels

Hungry
Stones
Temple

Worship

Kingdoms
Mountain

Jerusalem
Scripture

Temptation


